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Dear friends,
We offer you a reflection courtesy of our Archives and the
parishioners of St. John’s who, for All Saints Day, 1956,
compiled “Words of Challenge”, the words of their rector,
the Reverend Bradford H. Burnham, in an affectionate
tribute to him.
“The Advent Season is a time of expectancy; therefore
follow out its intention. Be expectant when your days are
dark and dreary. Look forward in hope even when your
mind is sick and your body is weary. Expect the best when
all of your plans have come to a stop and you do not know
which way to turn. Especially, expect much of yourself.
Do not let past mistakes haunt you. Do your best to set
them right and then go on again. Our worst moments are
not as bad as we think at the time. Be full of hope; you
have a [vocation], a life of your own. Keep it lighted with
the courage of expectancy.”
Have the courage, dear friends, to follow where Jesus
leads; have the courage to be the saint God calls you to
be; have the courage to be yourself.
Love,
The St. John’s Communications Committee
December 2015
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
“Jesus stands at the door knocking (Rev. 3:20). In total
reality, he comes in the form of the beggar, of the
dissolute human child in ragged clothes, asking for help.
He confronts you in every person that you meet. As long as
there are people, Christ will walk the earth as your
neighbor, as the one through whom God calls you, speaks
to you, makes demands on you. That is the great
seriousness and great blessedness of the Advent message.
Christ is standing at the door; he lives in the form of a
human being among us.”
“I used to be very fond of thinking up and buying presents,
but now that we have nothing to give, the gift God gave us
in the birth of Christ will seem all the more glorious; the
emptier our hands, the better we understand what Luther
meant by his dying words: ‘We’re beggars; it’s true.’ The
poorer our quarters, the more clearly we perceive that
our hearts should be Christ’s home on earth.”
—from a letter written to fiancée Maria von Wedemeyer
from his prison cell, December 1, 1943
By Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Submitted by Janet Shideler
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Painting by Markus Bussing

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Let me be your sister, Jesus, though this Advent, my faith
is small.
Let me grow up beside you seeking God, just to find he
was with me all along.
By Brynna Carpenter Nardone
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Good and gracious God, you know how much clutter fills
my mind and heart these days. Help me to pay attention
to your presence in my life. Help me to look for and find
opportunities this Advent to become more aware of how
you touch my life each day. May I become evermore a sign
of your love in the world. Amen.
By Henri Nouwen
Submitted by Lois Hodkinson
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
See, he and I have made a deal.
He’ll be the motor, and I’ll be the wheel.
By Bill Muller
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Painting and poem by Maygen Bussing
Image created by Brynna Nardone

Someone of so much power
Someone of so much control
Knows life down to every hour
From birth he knew his role
Far from someone who was whole
Walks amongst us in every life stroll
Angels brought to life made to be bold
Sent to keep the world from going cold
By Maygen Bussing
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
May the Lord bless you and keep you.
May the lord cause His face to shine upon you and be
gracious unto you.
May the Lord give you His peace,
In your going out and in your coming in,
In your lying down and in your rising up,
In your labor and in your leisure,
In your laughter and in your tears,
Until you come to stand before Jesus
In that day in which there is no sunset and no dawning
Amen.
By Robert Schuller, based on Numbers 6 24-27
Keep watch, dear Lord, with those who work, or watch, or
weep this night, and give your angels charge over those
who sleep. Tend the sick, Lord Christ; give rest to the
weary, bless the dying, soothe the suffering, pity the
afflicted, shield the joyous; and all for your love's sake.
Amen.
From The Book of Common Prayer, p. 124
Submitted by Deacon Paul
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Painting and prayer by Addison Kelly
(with a little help from Brynna Nardone)
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Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.
It is our light not our darkness that most frightens us.
We ask ourselves, who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous,
talented and fabulous?
Actually, who are you not to be?
You are a child of God.
Your playing small does not serve the world.
There's nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other
people won't feel insecure around you.
We were born to make manifest the glory of
God that is within us.
It's not just in some of us; it's in everyone.
And as we let our own light shine,
we unconsciously give other people
permission to do the same.
As we are liberated from our own fear,
our presence automatically liberates others.
By Marianne Williamson
Submitted by Bridget Kelly
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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O holy God, in the incarnation of your Son our Lord you
made our flesh the instrument of your self-revelation:
Give us a proper respect and reverence for our mortal
bodies, keeping them clean and fair, whole and sound;
that, glorifying you in them, we may confidently await our
being clothed upon with spiritual bodies, when that which
is mortal is transformed by life; through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
From The Book of Occasional Services, Celebration for a
Home, In a Bathroom
Submitted by the Worship Workout crew
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
O God of Peace, who has taught us that in returning and
rest we shall be saved, in quietness and in confidence
shall be our strength: By the might of thy Spirit lift us, we
pray thee, to thy presence, where we may be still and
know thou art God; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
From The Book of Common Prayer, p.832
Bless, O Lord, this food to our use and our lives to your
service. May we be ever mindful of the needs of others
and grateful for all our blessings. Amen.
From The Book of Common Prayer (adapted)
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My Lord God,
I have no idea where I am going.
I do not see the road ahead of me.
I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I think that
I am following your will
does not mean that I am actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact
please you.
And I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing.
I hope that I will never do anything apart from that desire.
And I know that if I do this you will lead me by the right
road,
though I may know nothing about it.
Therefore will I trust you always, though I may seem to be
lost and in the shadow of death.
I will not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will
never leave me to face my perils alone.
By Thomas Merton
You who live in the shelter of the Most High,
who abide in the shadow of the Almighty,
will say to the LORD, ‘My refuge and my fortress;
my God, in whom I trust.’
For he will deliver you from the snare of the fowler
and from the deadly pestilence;
he will cover you with his pinions,
and under his wings you will find refuge;
his faithfulness is a shield and buckler.
You will not fear the terror of the night,
or the arrow that flies by day,
or the pestilence that stalks in darkness,
or the destruction that wastes at noonday.
Psalm 91, v 1-6
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Hear my cry, O God;
listen to my prayer.
From the end of the earth I call to you,
when my heart is faint.
Lead me to the rock
that is higher than I;
for you are my refuge,
a strong tower against the enemy.
Let me abide in your tent forever,
find refuge under the shelter of your wings.
Psalm 61, v 1-4
Submitted by Gail Richardson
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

By Wendy Ide Williams
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Lord of my heart
Give me vision to inspire me
That, working, or resting,
I may always think of you.
Lord of my heart
Give me light to guide me
That, at home or abroad,
I may always walk in your way.
Lord of my heart
Give me wisdom to direct me
That, thinking or acting,
I may always discern right from wrong.
Lord of my heart
Give courage to strengthen me
That, amongst friends and enemies,
I may always proclaim your justice.
Lord of my heart
Give me trust to console me
That, hungry or well fed,
I may always rely on your mercy.
Lord of my heart
Save me from empty praise
That I may always boast of you.
Lord of my heart
Save me from worldly wealth
That I may always seek your protection.
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Lord of my heart
Save me from sin knowledge
That I may always study your word.
Heart of my own heart
Whatever befall me
Rule over my thoughts and feelings
My words and action.
From "A Celtic Liturgy."
Submitted by Peg Barnewall
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Painting by Anjolina Bussing
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
God’s Grandeur
The world is charged with the grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil;
It gathers to a greatness, like the ooze of oil
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck his rod?
Generations have trod, have trod, have trod;
And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with
toil;
And wears man’s smudge and shares man’s smell: the
soil
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being shod.
And for all this, nature is never spent;
There lives the dearest freshness deep down things;
And though the last lights off the black West went
Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs—
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast and with ah! bright
wings.
By Gerald Manley Hopkins
Submitted by Sandy Hutchison
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Painting by Lydia Schlossberg
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Thoughts on prayer from the Daughters of the King:
Prayer is so simple.
It is like quietly opening a door
and slipping into
the very presence of God.
There in the stillness
we can listen to His voice or even petition.
What we have to say matters not
just to be there…in His presence…is prayer.
O You who are everywhere present, filling yet
transcending all things; ever acting, ever at rest; You who
teach the hearts of the faithful without noise of words:
teach us, we pray You, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
By Saint Augustine
We ask You, almighty God, let our souls enjoy this their
desire, to be enkindled by your Spirit, that being filled as
lamps by your divine gift, we may shine like burning lights
before the presence of your Son Christ at His coming;
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
From The Gelasian Sacramentary
Submitted by Jennifer Firth
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The Gathering by Randi Bentley
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Here’s a prayer that I recite to myself when I get all tied
up in knots. It’s a little self-centered, and a little
Buddhist, but there you go.
A Wish and a Prayer
Dear Lord
May I be the best me that I can be.
May I not get all tangled up in fear and anxiety and desire.
When it comes may I recognize it and open to let it go.
I am the wave and the water.
May good energy flow through me.
May I make good decisions, so that I can make the best use
of my energy and my gifts. Amen.
By Barbara Todd, August 2008
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Family Prayer
Lord, behold our family here assembled.
We thank you for this place in which we dwell,
for the love that unites us,
for the peace accorded us on this day,
for the hope with which we expect the morrow;
for the health, the work, the food and the bright skies
that make our lives delightful;
For our friends in all parts of the earth.
Give us courage and gaiety and the quiet mind.
Spare us to our friends, soften us to our enemies.
Bless us, if it may be, in all our innocent endeavors
if it may not, give us the strength
to endure that which is to come
that we may be brave in peril,
constant in tribulation, temperate in wrath
And in all changes in fortune
and down to the gates of death,
loyal and loving to one another….
As the clay is to the potter
as the windmill to the wind
as children of their sire,
we beseech of you this help and mercy
for Christ's sake.
Amen
By Robert Louis Stevenson
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The Guest House
This being human is a guest house.
Every morning a new arrival.
A joy, a depression, a meanness,
some momentary awareness comes
as an unexpected visitor.
Welcome and entertain them all!
Even if they're a crowd of sorrows,
who violently sweep your house
empty of its furniture,
still, treat each guest honorably.
He may be clearing you out
for some new delight.
The dark thought, the shame, the malice,
meet them at the door laughing,
and invite them in.
Be grateful for whoever comes,
because each has been sent
as a guide from beyond.
By Rumi
Submitted by Barbara Todd
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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On October first, 2015, at church school the kids made
prayers that we thought animals would use.
God many times in the Bible uses animals to teach us a
lesson. In one part, Jonah is sulking on a hill because he
wants the city of Nineveh to be destroyed instead of
forgiven by God. God grows a leafy plant to block Jonah
from the sun, but then he sends a worm to eat the plant.
Then God shines hot sunlight on Jonah until he grows faint
to teach him a lesson.
Animal Prayers

by Amalia Nardone and Friends

Cat:
Give me this day 14 hours of sleep, and four scoops of
kibbles. (Repeat all day.)
Please help the humans forgive, and stop them from
killing each other to solve their problems.
Dog:
Master, please forgive me for biting her. I was trying to
protect you.
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
First Snow
The snow
began here
this morning and all day
continued, its white
rhetoric everywhere
calling us back to why, how,
whence such beauty and what
the meaning; such
an oracular fever! flowing
past windows, an energy it seemed
would never ebb, never settle
less than lovely! and only now,
deep into night,
it has finally ended.
The silence
is immense,
and the heavens still hold
a million candles, nowhere
the familiar things:
stars, the moon,
the darkness we expect
and nightly turn from. Trees
glitter like castles
of ribbons, the broad fields
smolder with light, a passing
heaped with shining hills;
and though the questions
that have assailed us all day
remain—not a single
answer has been found—
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walking out now
into the silence and the light
under the trees,
and through the fields,
feels like one.
By Mary Oliver
“I no longer ask You to resolve my questions, only to
receive them and make them part of You.” Elie Wiesel
Submitted by Wendy Ide Williams
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Painting by Leighanna Bussing
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Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you; he will
never let the righteous fall.
Psalm 55:22
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God.
Philippians 4:6
Be still before the Lord and wait patiently for him.
Psalm 37:7
The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in
him, and I am helped. My heart leaps for joy and I will give
thanks to him in song.
Psalm 28:7
Submitted by Judi Goyer

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Soul of Christ, sanctify me. Body of Christ, save me.
Use me, Jesus, when you use me you make me holy and
you save me.
Blood of Christ, inebriate me. Water from the side of
Christ, wash me.
Let me get drunk on you, Jesus, and not the world (and
when I screw up, which we both know I will, let me turn
to you so you can cleanse me from my sin).
Passion of Christ, strengthen me. O Good Jesus, hear me.
I know you hear me, Jesus. Make me strong enough to be
the woman you call your own. Make me more like you.
Within thy wounds, hide me.
Permit me not to be separated from thee.
From the wicked foe defend me.
Jesus, by your wounds and your cross you saved the
world. Help me speak this truth against the voices that
deny you and your love.
At the hour of my death call me, and bid me come to thee.
That with thy saints I may praise thee.
Forever and ever.
I want to be a saint, Jesus. I want you, Jesus, nothing and
no one else will do. I love you and I praise your holy
Name.
Amen.
Anima Christi adapted by Amy Lewis
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Courage
Any mother who has ever been with child in faith, who has
ever been pregnant in hope, has rushed to the friend, the
compatriot, the spouse, the family, and announced the
good news. The promise is terribly precarious. Anything
can happen, suddenly, and over time faith’s long labor
yields life.
In some ways, I think, God is most appropriately thought
of as a mother. What an act of courage it takes to
complete the task. What a demand upon the ego, one’s
time, one’s plans, one’s privacy. There can never again be
a thought of oneself alone. One’s world is now invaded by
the invitations and intrusions of the unplanned visitor, the
unexpected guest. Pregnancy is the emergence of the
other within, an other that is one with oneself, but not
oneself. All love is borne this way.
Visitation is not the only paradigm of God in our lives. It is
also the way we enter each other.
Our loves and hopes are fragile, growing things. They
require nourishment; they take time. Nothing great and
enduring happens fast. So we wait; we trust. Could we
believe that the promise God wove into our very souls
might give birth to something big? Could we hope that
something so small and fragile in us could someday walk
free and upright and joyous?
The question of every mother who ever birthed a child is
the question of our own dear God birthing us, calling us
into precarious existence.
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Is it worth is all? “Blessed is she who believed that there
would be a fulfillment.” So it was with Mary. So it is with
God.
Our loves, our hopes are fragile growing things.
From Daybreaks Advent Reflections by John F.
Kavanaugh, SJ
Submitted by Ellie O’Reilly
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
A place for your prayer:
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Jesus and the Shepherds by Brynna Carpenter Nardone
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Haitian Call to Service
or

Rule of Life
Fe tout byen
ou kapab

Do all the good
that you can

Tout tan
ou kapab

All the time
that you can

Tout jan
ou kapab

In every way
that you can

Pou tout moun
ou kapab

For everyone
that you can

Joule tan ou
pa kapab anko

And do it until you
can’t do it any more
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Cover illustration: “The Annunciation” by Brynna Carpenter Nardone
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